Deer Harbor Plan and Review Committee
Public Meeting Wednesday June 12, 2013
Deer Harbor Hamlet Community Center 4319 Deer Harbor Road

I.) 1:30 pm Call to order by Charlie Binford

II.) Roll call, Sandra Watters, Charlie Binford, Wes Heinmiller, Bob Connor, Michael Durland

III.) Not able to attend: David Schermerhorn, Pamela Kyle

IV.) Interested members of the public: Corey Cookston, Ron Wagner, Denise Wilk, Marc Broman

May 2013 Minutes approved by Michael Durland, 2nd by Bob Connor

V.) Action Items

1.) Victoria Compton from the Economic Development Committee spoke. She provided information that the Opalco broadband was on hold. The scenic byway committee would have free signage for Deer Harbor if it was wanted. Marc Broman will talk to Marina owner about placing it at the marina. She will also email a link to Charlie Binford for the scenic byway corridor management plan.

2.) Cookston Mowich Meadows Application. Charlie Binford reminds the committee and public that our job as the Deer Harbor Review Committee is to look at applications for things not streaming with the plan. Personal Comments should be sent to the planning department. Michael Durland comments that mixed use is not in the plan. Corey responds that there would be no change in the density or zoning. And he is not asking for affordable housing. Public Wilk and Wagner are concerned about increased traffic on Cormorant Bay Road. Bob Connor states that as a committee we are not qualified to comment on some issues. Charlie Binford states that as a committee we are making sure that the county agencies are doing their job. Public attendees are encouraged to write their comments to the county for review.

3.) Deer Harbor Resort Remodel Permit. Charlie Binford reports that the permits for the resort are on hold. The County Planner will contact the committee when the resort decides how it will proceed.

VI.) Meeting adjourned at 2:45

Sandra Watters